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[The beholders see, in the sides of the blades of
and I5, and that the noun following it happy, &c.; likejii; and”.,~,andits syns. men
thereof, and the etvtremities, the semblance of the is its agent; but this is the weakest of opinions: tioned with it below, may be regarded as its
50»
ai» ¢
9.»
ﬁre ofthe_ﬁre;ﬂy]:
:) here the poet has made one also says, in dispraise, 4;) 1.3.,-.'9. (I ’Al_; inf. ns. Golius, app. from his ﬁnding )4. ex
_,..-.\,> imperfectly decl., regarding it as a fem.
plained in the KL as an inf. n. meaning The
p. 235.)
[proper] name [of the ﬂy above mentioned]. (TA.)

01‘ ~.»-l~.-J' )5 ($,K) “<1 $i"1PlY ~.»--\:--ll (3)

‘ii; An arrpw that falls [in the space] around being happy, &c., (Q.\.& >L‘5,) assigns to )1»,

as on the authority of that lexicon, the meaning
signify The fire that is struck by a horse’s hoq/is :

the butt: pl. __:I,.>.
of “ hilaris laatusque fuit ;” but I have not found

(Fr, S :) or the sparks of fire that are made to

))0

Si [ZVIore, and most, loved, beloved, &c.

r

this verb in any Arabic work.] = o..\-\n_

His

ﬁy forth in the air by the collision of stones:

lib This is more skin was beaten so that there remained the mark
or the sparks that fall from the pieces of wood You say, :31‘)
that are used for producing ﬁre [by means of an object of love, afection, lilting, or approval, of the beating. (1_<.)=C’,,°,.f.u }.,;., ($,1_§,)
I»; 0»
or pleasing, to me aor. 1, (K,) int‘. n. ;, ($,) The wound broke
friction]: (K :) or they are derived from 2.,->.,a-, or is more lovely, 3,charming,
01.515 -1
M! ,4» He is the most out afresh: ($,]_(:) or became healed, but left
(IAar, K,) signifying “ weakness,” (IAar, TA,z than that. And
.v)»0Z
or’
beloved of them to 1ne.]
scars.
A,* Msb,}_(,)
(Ks, $, int‘. n._4JL'...»1
j.;;, (s,M§b,*)
Q)?-, aor.
His1 , teeth.
[and their meaning is faint ﬁre.]
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A ﬂying insect resembling the [species of locust

W: see W, in three places.._.3.,=>..,Jl
)4
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1! and 7L~.>.J”___’ 1 are became of a yellow colour mingled with the white
called] .,::s2;, (I_{,* TA,) spotted with yellow and '2.;,...>..,l_ i and '4~.>..,J'if’
ness: (]_§:) or beca-me yellow; (A, Msb ;) syn.
and green: when people see it, they say, (5); epithets ot'El-ﬂledeeneh. (I_{.)
0-0;
”
Q.
[See also )1:-.]
U
I
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Q [Spread forth thy wings (_‘}_:>ﬂ), O
W, and its f'em.: see W, In three places.
hobtihib]; whereupon it spreads its two wing,
2. S);-: see 1, in two places._Also, int‘. n.
2.i»~
.5,
which are adorned with red and yellow.

(TA.)

,3»

l,.'\,>,
meaning
3.1%!
[Loved,
beloved,
;.,_o_;,
a_ﬂ'ected,
as inloved,
the or
phrase
approved,

4.,-.-o: see are-._Also A cause of love or

ng¢m¢m.- (Jel_ in xx. 39=) [pl.

nit?

O

3.,-._4~.’“a, He pared it well; namely, an arrow.
(TA.)

g§L’=’.:; pl}.
.?.v,.LiJ\
_,.»h>..n
of: §..“:.;.I.,
[SuchSee]
a one
Youwas
say,gifted with
4. 31.9.1: see 1.=e._: Pi Ile, or it, left a
is the thing, or a_ﬁ'air; or lovely, charming, or
marl: upon him, or it. (TA.) And
Q);-a-1
excellent, is it]; (K;) and in
[Loved, qualities that are the causes of the love of hearts].
$.'>.°u,.
and
oJ-{pg
The
blow
made
a
mark,
or
marks, upon hisishin. (TA.)
beloved, &c., is Zegd];
;) is composed of (A, TA.)

.:,.L, (Sb, Fr, $,K,) a verb of praise, in the

3:21: see

pret. form, invariable, originally W, (Fr,

,_,..\§'n

and 15, (Sb,Fr,$,
its agent,
which
together constitute it a single word, (Sb, $,K,)

tzaq.

[but see what follows.] It is

in two places:_and ;.:~, in

two places : _and
TA.)_.£L_.,@._.,.!\: see W.

a noun, (Sb,I_(,) or occupying the place of a
: see yivgé, in two places._iL::3.;;..;Jl:
3 - J
J 0 4 .52
noun,
governing the noun [particularizcd
see __,¢..e._.._.:,.,>.e ,0! a surname of The serpent.
by praise] that follows it in the nom. case; (Sb, (K.) [See alsﬁo
$,l_(;) the place that it occupies in construction
making it virtually in the nom. case as an in
)1’
choative, and the noun that follows it being its

enunciative:

see

[see 5]. (A,

1.

(s, Mgb,'1‘A,) =10]-.=, (Mgh,) int‘. n.
($,Mgb,'l‘A;) and t$,1_'.., (TA,) int‘. n.

used in the same manner as a prov., (Sb,l_{;)
[i. e., it is not altered to agree in number or
gender with the noun particularized by praise, jmlj; ($, K, TA ;) or the latter has an inten
which follows it,] remaining the same when sive signiﬁcation ; (Msb;) Ile made it beautiful,
used in the dual and pl. and fem. sense; so that beautiﬁed it, ($,K, TA,) or adorned it, or em
bellished it, (Mgh,) and made it plain; (TA;)
one says,
lJ;a- and qldsjll and 6);}!
namely, handwriting, and poetry, &c.,
K,
and
and
and
and
[&c._]; both in relation to the latter verb, and TA in
(Ibn-Keysan,TA;) and
lJ.;>, not 2;:-' relation to both verbs,) such as language, or

=Also

and 73;»;

(S, A, Msb, K, &c. ;)i but As says, I know not

whether it be the former or the latter:
:) IAar
says both: A’Obcyd says that some of the law

yers say the former; and some, the-latter; (TA;)
and that in his opinion it is the former: (S, TA :)
AHeyth, that it is the former only: (TA:) Th
mentions the former only: (Msb :) Fr says it is
the latter only: (TA:) and the latter is [said to
be] the more chaste because the pl. is of the
measure
and not
TA:) [but a
pl. of the latter measure is also mentioned:] A
learned
A:) or whether
man (As,$,Msb,I_()
he be a Christian
of the
or Jews:
Jewish or
Sabean subject of a lllusl-im government, who
pays a poll-tam for his freedom and toleration, or
one who, having been such, has become a. .M'-uslim:

or one skilled in the beautifying of language:
(A ’Obeyd,
or a good, or righteous, man:
and
a
recitation;
meaning,
with
respect
to
the
that Follows it may not be regarded as a substitute
(Msb,
(Kaab,K,)
K, TA
[but:) this
pl. is
(ofseldom
the former,
used,] Msb)
and (of the
for I} :
:) [but see what follows.] It is allow last, the voice [with which he recited]. (TA.)
ilpi; (Sb, $,I_§;*) which shows that the noun speech, and science,

able, but bad, to say,

(TA.) [There _Also

TA,) and pronunciation,

(s, A, L, Msb, but”in the M51.

Msb) latter, ms) jt;.’.i. (IDrst, s, A, Msb, 1;, ate.)
are, however, various opinions respecting l,'\;> “or,” not “also,") aor. 3 , inf. n.
;) and 'l>).,>l;
;) andin an inten with
:Y‘;._'which
Ink»onesyn:
writes:
3‘-hf!($,(M§b2)
Msbz) so
and
called
\.:"'£"':
because
and the noun that follows it.] _Some hold that and 5;;-;
sive sense ii);-; (Msb;) Ila, (God, A,) or it,

1.5;» is a noun, composed of ;-;- and I5, and
(a thing, or an afl'-air or event, S, L,) made him
is an inchoative, and that the noun particularized
afected
happy, joyful,
him with
or aglad;
happiness, A,
joy,L, orMsb,
gladness,
by praise is its enuuciative; or that the former is
an enunciative, and the latter an inchoative,
that made hisface to spine, or of which the mark,
reversing the usual order: others hold that
or sign, ()L;., i. e. ,.il,) appeared upon his coun
is a verb in the pret. form; and 1}, its agent;
tenance; (Bt_l in xliii. 70, in explanation of the
and that the noun particularized by praise may
pass. form of the ﬁrst of these verbs;) he made
be an inchoative, of which 1.5;» is the enuncia
him to enjoy a state of ease and plenty; and
tive; or it may be an enunciativc of which the treated him with honour: (Lth and in explana
inchoativc is suppressed, so that
\.'>.:=- is for tion of the pass. form of the ﬁrst verb as used in
; l.3.;a- [L0ved,
bfloggd, &c,, is this the Kur xxx. 14:) or treated him with extraordi
person: he is Zeyd], or 4.3)‘ C5,p.,.,J\ L.'\._.>. [loved, nary
properly
honour.
signifying inHe
xliii.
was70,made
and TA.)
happy, &c.,

it is one of the means of beautifying writings;
(Mohammad Ibn-Zeyd, TA,) or because it beau
tiﬁes, and makes plain, handwriting; (Hr, TA ;)
or because of the marks that it leaves: (As, TA:)
E1. [of pauc.]

(IDrst,TA) and [of mult.]

),;0-. (TA.)_ I. q.

[The variegation, or

ﬁguring, of cloth or of a garment; or a kind of

variegated, or ﬁgured, cloth or garment] : (lAar,
K :) pl.

(K,"‘ TA.) [See also

_A

mark, or sign, of the enjoyment of base and
plenty: (As,$,K:_ [in one copy of the $, and

&c., is this person: the person praised is Zcyd]:

in the CK, for §.;;:JI ;.'ii, I find, erroneously,

others hold that 14;» is a pret. verb, composed may be used as meaning he was, or became,

§;;:;Jl:]) and [hence,] beauty; (As, $, A,l_(;)

